
APPLES, ORANGES 
FIGS AND PRUNES

Spirit of love, I conjure thee to 
remain with me ! Abandon me not 
whilst I live in thie valley of tears 1 

) —It, Henry Suso.

FIVE MINÜTE SERMON writing of sin, if they hud been river, he decided to call at the near- glowing brighter than diamond* they 
undergone by a person inferior in est Indian hut and borrow a boat to lift our minds ever upward to holier 
rank to Jesus Christ, who was God take his game to Sheboygan, lie and higher things, 
as well as man. Could a creature found an Indian working in the History, ancient and modern, sac- 
have been found amongst the angels woods peeling birchhark, and think- red and profane, gives many 
above, or men here below, who, by ing to ingratiate himself, he drew instances of wonderful friendship, 
undergoing the sufferings endured by from his pocket a ilask of whiskey. and in all of these examples we see 
Jesus Christ, would have paid the “ Me no drink whiskey,” said.the that this love of the friends for 
debt, satisfied God the Father, and Indian. one another ennobles and elevates
cancelled the handwriting of sin, “ Don't drink whiskey ?" asked what otherwise would likely be a 
then God has been unjust in exact- the sportsman in astonishment : “ I weak and trivial character. 'I he
ing infinitely more than was supposed my red brothers all liked Old Testament points out to us the 
due to Him — in exacting that whiskey." love between David and Jonathan
His own divine Son who is God, 11 Yes ; me like it,” said the Indian, and the story of these two loyal 
co equal and co-eternal with Him “ Like it, and don't drink it !" ex- friends makes the heart beat with a 
self, and therefore infinite, should claimed the sportsman. “ If you noble impulse. Ihe better and 
have undergone those sufferings, like it, why not drink ?” stronger a character the deeper the
Hut, God, who is infinitely just,' " Me like it, and drink little ; love that burns for a fellow creature, 
could not be guilty of injustice, brother drink little, he want more; Weak, cringing natures are incap 
hence He exacted no more than was bime-by, heap drunk Injun. Ugh I able of being real friends the 
necessary. The simple conclusion, me no drink any,” said the Indian. friends that are faithful at all times, 
therefore, is, that the debt which The sportsman looked at the It is better to love than to be loved
man contracted by sin was infinite, Indian, then at the whiskey, and o-8 the Model of friends has shown
and could not be paid save by a per finally dashed the flask against a ns. There is nothing He has not
son infinite in dignity. Consequent stone, breaking it and emptying the done to prove His undying love,
ly, it is from the infinite dignity of contents upon the ground. Daily He lavishes millions of tokens
Christ's sacred person that we must He then told his errand, and the of deepest love ; He comforts us in 
form an estimate of the reparation Indian rolled up his bark, went to grief and participates in our joy. 
and the injury. the river with the sportsman, helped After tasks well performed we hear

Behold, then, the conviction to to get the deer into the boat, and Him say, Well done, good and 
which the Holy Ghost leads the look them to Sheboygan. faithful servant. And we know
world concerning the malice and At parting the sportsman grasped only too well His divine love is 
enormity of mortal sin. Could a the red man’s hand and said, “Thank reciprocated. St. Paul Bulletin, 
greater evil befall the human soul, you for your temperance lecture. 1 
since it is infinitely injurious to the shall drink no more."
Almighty God ? Why is it, then, The Indian smiled, seated himself 
that we do not detest this infernal in the boat, and rowed back to his 
monster with all the hatred of which hut.—Catholic Citizen, 
our hearts are capable ? Why do we 
not fly from it as from the face of a 
venomous serpent whose sting is 
death ? How is it that we admit it 
so easily into our souls, and when it 
is once there show so little concern 
to have it removed ? Since the 
strongest feeling of our nature is our 
instipet of self preservation, which 
furnishes us with a natural dread of 
whatever is calculated to do us harm, 
it follows that my questions have 
their answers from the sad fact that 
we either treat our souls as if they 
were not a part of ourselves, or alas ! 
have not yet realized that there is 
not and cannot be anything more 
calculated to do us harm than mortal 
sin—that it is the dreadful source of 
all the harm that has ever or will 
ever come to us. It destroys our 
peace here on earth and our pros
pect of eternal happiness hereafter, 
and with these gone, what is man 
but a most miserable wretch, all the 
most flattering circumstances of 
the world to the contrary notwith
standing.

DIFFEHENCB BETWEEN GREEK 
• CHURCH AND CATHOLIC 

CHURCHFt Rhv. N. M Rbdmond

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER

QBQ3I2g32EHHinn23
Coppei and Bast India Tie. Famous lot MU 
tU*i tones, volume and duraVUliy .uarajetwxl.

In using the term Greek Church 
one must distinguish carefully. , 
Ordinarily it means all those | 
churches using the Byzantine rite 
whether separated from Rome or in 
communion with the Holy Father. 
This includes Slavs, Roumanians and 
others as well as Greeks. But it is

BIN OON8IDKKED AH AN OFFENCE 
TO OOD

Send lor catalog

" And when He ie come He will/convinee the 
orld of ein. and of justice, and of judgment/' 
lohn xvi. 8.1 Are The Four Fruits Used in 

Making “Fruit-a-tivesThough the natural law inscribed 
upon the heart of every man allows 

who has the full use of his 
to be devoid of a knowledge

THE MARTIN
"FRUIT-A-TIVES* is tho only 

medicine in tho world that is made
DiKHER DRAPERno man not an accurate expression as there 

is no Greek rite hut only the Byzan
tine which is used in common by • .
many races. As we take it the ques- ^*1US« it is manifestly unfair to say, ‘ I 
tion refers to the Orthodox Greek won’t take Fruit-a-tives because I have 
Church, which includes all those tried other remedies and they did me 
churches separated from Rome and no good”. On the other hand, the fact 
using the Byzantine rite. They that “Fruit-a-tives” is entirely different 
claim to have the doctrine of the (torn any other preparation in the world, 
primitive Christian Church. We call ls just why you should give it afairtrial, 
it the Orthodox Church which is a | - 33 - 1
fiction inasmuch as they are hetero
dox. The principal doctrinal differ
ence consists in their rejection of
Papal Infallibility, Papal Supremacy, of fruit and the greatest nerve tonic ever 
the dogma of the Immaculate Con- discovered. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
ception, and that of Purgatory. The size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
Orthodox Greek Church is sometimes by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
called the Schismatic Greek Church.
It would be impossible to into a "
history of the many attempts, some genuinely converted. But we know 
successful for a time, at a reunion thatin the seventeenth and eighteenth
with the Greeks since their first centuries they gave evidence of good Demon ' drink ~ had

Friends, business, family were
The last breach with mitted priests of the Catholic Church from me. Ruin stared me in the face

But one friend remained, a physicia*. 
Through his efforts

reason
of good and evil, yet only those whoe 
have been either directly or indir
ectly brought under the influence of 
the Holy Ghost, have as correct an 
idea as is possible for man in this 
life to have of the enormous deform
ity of sin. Under His blessed influ- 

j, therefore, it may be said the 
Id is convinced of the disobedi- 

ingratitude, injustice, insol
ence, and folly of sin—is convinced 
that in the literal sense every mortal 
ein of thought, word, or action, is an 
offence offered to the infinite majesty 
of God, and consequently infinite in 
malice. That is to say, it exceeds 
all bounds and measure. Hence no 
proportion can be imagined between 
the malice or deformity of mortal 
ein and the blackest, most heinous 
offence that is offered by man to 

because no proportion can
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in any trouble of tho Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a- 
tives”, is composed of the active principle tm Phestom Car A Coacn Co imn.»

85 DOVER ST. PRESTON CANADA

DRUNKENNESS
CAN BE CURED

It is a disease — not a habit

Some years ago I was a heavy drinker.
me in his grip.

si i poing
he faoe

DON'T STOP WITH EASTER
man,
exist between the infinite and what 
is limited or measurable. The con
viction, in this respect, to which the 
Holy Ghost has led the world, is 
strong or weak in men according to 
His blessed influence upon their 
souls. Great offenders of God are 
generally, in a Christian sense, great 
offenders of man ; in other words, 
lives, or terras of lives that sadly 
abound in injuries to God, abound 
in injuries, directly and indirectly, 
to man. Yet tÔe history of great 
penitents forces us to believe that 
the thought of the enormity of their 
offences and injuries to God, under 
the influence of the Holy Ghost, so 

v entirely engrossed their souls, as to 
make them almost oblivious of the 
injuries or offences which they had 
been guilty of toward their fellow- 

They have seen no proportion 
between God and man, no proportion 
between an angry God and an angry 
man, no proportion between offences 
and injuries to God, and offences 
and injuries to man, and consequent
ly their lives after conversion have 
been entirely engrossed with peni
tence for their offences and injuries

schism in the latter part of the ninth will to Catholic missions. They per- 
century.
Rome in the eleventh century lias to hear confessions and say Mass in 
never been repaired. Several Popes their churches. And we find that 
have used every means to bring them many Jesuits and Capuchins made 
back to Christian unity. They have use of the permission. Today the 
tried pacification and when neces- rules about communicating in sacred 
sary theological controversy. Many things with heretics have been made 
times Greek patriarchs and bishops quite severe by Propaganda and the 
have professed the Catholic faith, missionaries are observing the rules 
But it is hard to believe they were most rigidly.—Rev. B. X. O'Reilly.

After Easter life sinks into ordinary 
channels. Abstinences, denials, pen
ances, we have practiced for forty 
days, will be most generally for
gotten.

Why should they ? Has Lent 
been a period of intolerable suffer
ing ? Penances of modern choosing 
are scarcely likely to make living an 
actual hardship. More probably wre 
have simply brought ourselves into 
the pale of healthful living. The 
things we have gone without were 
those that had done us injury ; the 
things wp have used in moderation 
were such we had used to excess. 
Then why change good habits of six 
weeks' forming ?

No reference is made to the purely 
spiritual works we may have done. 
There is no need of an argument for 
continuing these. Supposing that in 
the Lenten season we were daily in 
our attendance at Mass. With the 
passing of Easter, is the Holy Sacri
fice less eflicacious ? Even though 
the noon day Masses in loop churches 
will be discontinued the fine spring 
mornings with their early daylight 
make attendance at the first Mass in 
the parish church anything but a 
hardship.

Lent most probably put us on the 
straight track; why switch off again? 
Then, with the next Lenten season 
instead of having again to find our 
course, we can pick up greater speed 
in virtuous living.—New World.

“MORE THAN RAIMENT" I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He bad 
found a cure for it. ”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without 
the patient’s knowledge if desired. 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters 
and sisters have saved their men-folk 
from the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES
In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about It 
absolutely

FREE —SEND NO MONEY

“The rank is but the guinea's 
stamp," sang Burns, “the man's the 
gowd for a' that.”

To this American doctrine, lyri- 
cized by a Scotch poet, there has 
never been a more earnest subscribe^ 
than the recently deceased English 
Catholic Duke of Norfolk. Titles 
and togs meant nothing to him. His 
clothes designedly furnished a com
plete incognito.

Mr. Will Crooks, the popular East 
End member of Parliament, and one 
with whom the Duke as postmaster 
general had occasion to work to 
better laboring conditions, tells this 
story of the Duke’s indifference to 
dress. When Crooks was new to 
public life, he boldly accepted an in
vitation to a brilliant West End 
reception. He attended in blue 
overalls. Naturally in the starred 
and gartered throng he attracted 
much attention. While the host was 
pleasant about his little innovation, 
some of the guests were not, and one 
titled lady in particular froze the 
interloper with her lorgnetted eyes.

DRINK PROVES TO BE INJURY Crooks went off to a corner to kick 
TO STUDENT himself for coming, when he heard

, . . .. - - .. the Duke announced. He facedWith students, particularly, the about M once the Dake 6pied biB
action of alcohol and special Intel ioneiy isolation, came over, thrust his 
lectual and nervous strain operate arm th b the lftbor member's, 
frequently to bring about very oh- ,„,d said: ''You an.i 1. Crooks, seem 
stinate nervous troubles. There are to be the only tw0 without a com- 
many more breakdowns from beer pailjon •»
than from books. And g0 ^be for bja kindli-

This fact is recognized by the ness to individuals irrespective of 
scholarly men who have charge of their wealth or rank, as well as for îircuopv va a wax hpvtnp 
the United States Army and Navy bjs constructive policies for social ‘
schools. These have absolutely for betterment, won the compliment PETITION OF 1,000 CLERGY 
bidden the use of all alcoholic which was the greatest a labor man FOR SACRAMENTAL
liquors, including beer, to their could pay him. At the time of the RESERVATION
bright young students in the art of bill for the abolition of the House of . „„
scientific assassination. Lord6, the Duke met Crooks. “Well, ‘he London Universe we read

These objections are shared by the Crooks,” he said, “what are you that the Upper House of Convoca- 
majority of our university heads, going to do with us ?” Crooks flon 1)119 passed a motion which may 

Their general attitude toward alee answered: “We're going to abolish have a fa.r reaching effect on the 
hoi is ably summed up in a letter y0u, but there’ll be room in the Com- Catholic party m the Anglican 
from Dr. Howard .McClenehan, dean mons for you at least."—New World. ^hu)'ch' 11 to the effect that 
of Princeton University, who says : 3 the Bishops should reaffirm a dec -
“We regard drinking as harmful, * sion formulated as long ago as 1911,
especially for young men, and we FRIENDSHIP | in a proposed new Rubric, that reset-
therefore are making every effort to vation of the bacrament should be
discourage and prevent it. We for 6 permitted for the purpose of com
bid absolutely the keeping or drink- Poets have sung and writers have mumcating the sick and for no other 
ing of alcoholic liquors in college ! told fn story the beauties of friend- purpose whatsoever. Ihe bishop of 
buildings or dormitories. We forbid ship. And it is a theme well worth Oxford, in moving the resolution, 
also the frequenting of saloons and the best efforts to portray. One of asked the Bishops to reaffirm the 
drinking places. In addition, the the rarest blessings because a true decision and to call on all loyal 
University conducts a course of friend is a greater treasure than all Churchmen to render canonical 
education upon the influence of the world can give. But what is a obedience.” He informed his bear- 
drink." friend ? It is one who loves us bet ers that he and other Bishops bad

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, President ter than himself and who would received passionate appeals not to 
Emeritus of Harvard University, willingly die that we migh| live or disturb the peace 
writes me : “ My observation among be happy. But lie is not necessarily during this time of \\ nr by interfer-
students of Harvard University dur- the one whose love we return, for ing with the right of open réserva- 
ing the last sixty-five years, is that oftentimes our best friends are those tion, and had received alt-oamemor- 
the use of alcohol amopg them has we have looked upon as mere ial, signed by 1,000 clergy, protesting 
very much diminished—particularly acquaintances. In their sympathy against the denial to the faithful of 
during the last twenty five years, and help in the hour of tribulation the right of access to the reserved 
This improvement has been there- lies the proof of their love. Our Sacrament for the purpose of dexo 
suit of voluntary action altogether, best friend is not the one who gives tion. He concluded by saying that 
Locally in Cambridge the absence of us the most expensive gift but the there was nothing in the memorial 
saloons has been of advantage. So one who gives the greatest partof him- to alter their resolution, and very 
far as I am able to judge, the recent self in service, love and self-sacrifice, much to show them how necessary it 
physiological demonstrations, that Friends make daily demands upon was to make their meaning clear and 
alcoholic drinks diminished efflei- us but to serve them is always a to ask for the support of the Church, 
ency in all occupations, have not yet pleasure—never a burden. Friend- The Bishop of London said that he 
had much effect on the educated ship thrives best where a congenial hesitated to vote for the motion be- 
class ; but as these demonstrations temperament and mutual regard cause he had reason to think that he 
become known, I cannot but think have laid a deep foundation. Jeal- would have to Pledge himself to 
that they will re-enforce the general ousy and selfishness are its deadliest allow no access to the Blessed Sacra 
tendency towards temperance. foes and have wrecked more friend- ment when and where it was reserved

“ For myself, I can perhaps best ships than any other causes. Time for the sick. That had proved im- 
put my conclusions about the use of and adversity prove the worth of possible. The tide of human grief 
alcohol in the following way. If I those we fondly call “ friends." But, and anxiety had been too great. The 
were to begin life over again, I would oh, what a terrible disappointment longing to get as near as possible to 
start as a total abstainer from alco- when one of these is weighed in the the Sacramental Presence of Our 
holic drinks, and would not offer balance and found wanting ! Then Lord had been too urgent, lie could 
them to friends or guests in my it seems as if all is lost and there is riot be a party to turning out of the 
house. This conclusion is based on nothing left to strive for. Time, dis- Church of England those l,00n minis- 
the conviction that alcoholism is tance, death—all have no power to ters who had signed the memorial, 
the greatest evil which afflicts the efface the image of the loved one in and the people who followed them, 
white race—first, because of its own the human heart. The echo of a Nevertheless, m spite of the Bishop 
effects and, secondly, because it loving voice repeats itself in the of London’s protest, the motion was 
induces or promotes other grave hour of loneliness even after the long carried entirely. The answer of the 
evils.”—Edwin F. Bowers, M. D., in loved one is gone, the memory of a Anglican Bishops to the longing to 
Union Signal. smile or happy greeting grows get as near as possible to tho Sacra-

brighter as the years pass away ; and mental Presence of Our Lord ” is 
the treasured memories of the care- plain enough. To the majority of 

That was an admirable lesson free and joyous youth become dearer them there is no “ Sacramental 
which the untutored child ot Ihe when the stress ot care and age is Presence, in the sense meant by the 
forest gave the white man whom ho laid upon us. Absence makes the Bishop of London, and the 1,C00 
accidentally met, indeed, we do not heart grow fonder," and if after the memorialists, to approach. Hence 
know of a better rule by which the absence old friends meet the such a reply as that of the Bishop of 
men and boys of civilized life can greater love asserts itself. Every Winchester, who said that he must 
guide and guard themselves. feature of the loved countenance is remind them that there was a kind
* The incident occurred on the dear to UB tl)en ftnd we ,lnd n new of development in the Church which 
hank of the Black River in Northern charm and new beauty unappre- was not really a progress, but which

ciated before. The dead are en- was in fact a degradation. The 
shrined on the highest pedestals in “ Catholic " party has borne so ranch 
our hearts and they are always idols that one has given up wondering 
without feet of clay. Like stars when the cords will snap.

"VX /HO WOULD EVER have 
\ Y expected to see you here ? 

I thought you left Canada 
My, Bill ! You

l

s some years ago. 
look just as natural as ever. Let 
me see now, it must be thirty years 
since I saw you before. That was 
the time that your father and my 
father were attending a meeting in 
Toronto, and were staying at the 
Walker House. Gee ! Those were 

forget.

man.

Just send me your name and address, 
“ Please tell me how I can 

runkenness, ” that is all you need 
to say. I will understand and will writ* 
you at once telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS, 

ou a TRIAL 
show you how

the happy days. 1 will never 
My 1 How you laughed at me when I 
fell sliding on the clean floor of the 
Office of the Hotel. My Dad thought 

it was a shame to dirty that clean floor. Have you been in Toronto lately ? 
Is that so ? I was there myself last week. My Gosh ! they have got the 
House fixed up beautifully, and the Meals are just as good as ever. In fact, 
I think they are a little better. It does an old timer of that Hotel a lot of 
good to see the way in which they look after women and children when they 
go in there. Mr. Wright, the Proprietor, is on the job all the time, moving 
around to see that everybody is attended to. Nothing escapes his eye. No 
doubt there will be lots of other Hotels in Toronto, and many of them pretty 
good ones, Billy, but there is only one 
WALKER H'lUSE for mine. Well,

& saying, 
cure dr

and will also send y 
PACKAGE, which will 
the treatment can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge. All this I will 
send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a 
plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a poet card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be 
afraid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.

to God.
TEMPERANCEIt may seem difficult to under

stand how the thought, the word, the 
action of man can in any sense be 
considered infinite. Yet when in the 
light which the Holy Ghost has com
municated to the world, we look up 
to the infinite majesty of God, who 
by it ie insulted, is injured, our diffi
culty disappears. Honor takes its 
degree of value from him by whom 
it ia contributed, but dishonor is 
measured from the dignity of char
acter of the person against whom it 
is directed. It seems to me to be 
like lighting a lamp to see the sun, 
to advance arguments in support of 
a truth so self-evident. Who is 
there so ignorant as not to know 
that it is a greater offence to show 
disrespect to a superior than to show 
it to an equal ? Must it not strike 
us that the man’s faith is gone, who 
considers it no greater crime to 
grossly misuse the person or charac
ter of a bishop or priest than to mis- 

fche person or character of an 
not the

TORONTO’S FAMOUS HOTEL
Good-Bye Old Chajp ! All right, that’s —■ iaim |/rn UHIIOC 
a Go! Walker House next Tuesday. Trig WALfttK llUUvt Mind vour Step, you are getting old 1 l,V 11 „ "

Bill. Good-Bye! Geo. Wright & Co. - Proprietors E. R. HERD, Samiria Remedy Co., 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada.now,
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use
ordinary layman ? Ia 
natural light of reason quite out in 
the person wTho declines to deem it a 

grievous offence to insult an 
than to insult a private 

? Hence in proportion to the

■ 33

more
emperor 
man
dignity of character of the 
offended, is the greatness of the 
offence. Therefore, 
majesty of God is infinite, the 
enormity of the offence offered to 
God by the commission of mortal 
sin is infinite. Yea. 1 will even go 
farther without fear of error and 
eay, that since God in all His attri
butes is infinite, all the properties of 
sin which oppose respectively these 
attributes, imply infinity of malice. 
Behold then, O man 1 who makes 
light of mortal sin, the monstrous 
part you act when you are engaged 
in its commission. O worm of 
earth, how long will you continue to 
insult the great God of heaven and 
earth ?
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o£ the Church principle has made the King 

wonderful fuel - saver and the most 
efficient of all hot water heating l! 
systems.
specially designed, and 
distribute the heat tf

:1 |JpH ^
The "thin water-way’’ in the King Boiler is 

no other hot water boiler can 
ughout the house so ou kly

so small a quantity of
That the enormity of sin is fully 

all we claim it is, will perhaps appear 
clear from another point of 

view. God, because He is infinitely 
just, could not exact one iota more 
in payment of the debt contracted by 
ein, than was requisite for its com
plete discharge, 
mand more in satisfaction for the in
jury done Him by sin than was equal 
to t e injury. When, therefore, we 
call to mind the reparation or satis
faction God has demanded, and has 
actually received, we are compelled 
to admit that ihe nature, the malice, 
the enormity of sin, and the injury 
and dishonor it has done to God, 

all bounds, and stop at

1 smore

0

He could not de-

tiUW* You learned by last winter’s experience that 
your present heating system is unsatisfactory. 

Consider the co t of execs ive fuel i:i trying to get 
along with a boiler or furnace that simply rannot 
do the work expected of it. A poorly heated house 
is a menace to health, a danger i 1 case of sickness, 
and a discomfort to all. Get our prices for a King 
Boiler and Radiators of suitable capacity for your 
requirements. King Boilers arc obtainable through 
the trade anywhere in Canada, so v.rc can assure 
you of prompt service.

.-.v.
8KING s

Of WATER -,
BOlLERl
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;
surpass
nothing short of the infinite. I 
refer to the humiliations and suffer- 

of the God-man, Jesus Christ,

Ml mHi*Ü ; m6Sent FREE on Request iinge
whieh furnish an instance of rigid 
justice, the like pf which was never 
before witnessed, and surpasses in
finitely all the severities by which 
<>od has ever manifested His hatred 
for sin. I must not be understood 
to lay stress on the sufferings as 
eueh, though, as we all admit, they 

extremely great, but on the

our Booklet ; on Boiler ; and Rad atora and our il- 
BookTt Ccmfortnbh Nemeo sent on request 

send in the coupon below. It place-.you cutler

Coi
lust
Fill o mt ant nud

bligr.tion whatever.
...»U'NKtg

“ ME NO DRINK ANY "

ligyiFB:
lii

ilfer <'

V: :

i 3'iFLL AND RADIATION, LIMITED,
Mfrs. Healing Svsl*•- Steel Sash and Sleet Concrete Re-inforeing,

68 Fraser Ate., TORONTO, Ont.
Dear Sirs .-—Phase send Hoe-Vets, prices id full partit alors regarding your 

Hot Water Boilers end P.c N.N.a-J, wiihjttS any obligation to me.

S:
Ümiwere

fact that He was God as well as man 
by whom they 
Though great, however, as they 

and had it ever been possible

l
iwere endured.

■were,
for them to be still greater, they 
■would have fallen infinitely short of 
paying the debt, of satisfying God 
the Father, of cancelling the hand-

AddrcssMichigan.
One day a sportsman, after a long 

chase, suoceeded in shooting a deer, 
and as he was a long way up the

Head Office and Factory — 68 FRASER AVE., TORONTO
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